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United Press IN OUR 78th YEAR Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, July 1.
2, 1957
teraie Of The People Is
Principal Of State Chamber
Thomas M. Watkins, Director
of Membership Relations of the
Kentucky Chamber of Commerce,
.43s the %speaker yesterday at
the regular meeting of the Mur-
ray Rotary Club.. 
Mr. Watkins used as the subj-
ect of his talk, various phases
of Chamber of Commerce work.
The aims of the State Chamber
of Coprimerce, he said, were to
'develop the general welfare of
the people of the state, to ed-
vertise the industry and resources
o the state, and to stimulate








The second annual leadership
conference for all local unit and
council presidents and P. T. A.
leaders sponsored' by the Ken-
tucky Congress of Parents and
Teachers will be held July 23-
25 at the University of Kentucky
in Lexington.
Classes will be taught by
members of the faculty a is d
*embers of the state T. A.
board of managers General
meetings and classes will be held
In the 'Student Union Building.
' Miss Dents Kennedy. of Chi-
cago, a member of the field staff
of the National Congress of Par-
en's and Teachers, ;will attend
the training conference to dis-
eJta PTA. Policies and Pr o-
oncl'ires. Buda*, asid Ethics of
, faking and Spending Money.
4 Members will stay on t h e
campus. Women will stay in
Jewel or Boyd Hall and men
will be housed in Donovan Hall.
'Meals will be served in the Don-
osan Hall cafeteria.
%Lyman Ginger, Lexington, Pa-
rent Education Chairman' of the
Kentucky Congress, is Chairman,
in charge of arrangements for
the conference. Members of the
finning committee are Mts.
Rarl Bader, Louisville, Mrs.
James G. Sheehan, Danville; Mrs.
Dallas Brightwell. Frankfurt;
Mrs Otto Budlg, Newport; Mrs.
Norris C Hayes, Bowling Green;
Mrs Willie Ray. Shelbyville: and
Mrs Duncan Salot, Lebanon.
Registration begins at 9 a m.
to 12 noon. July 23 at Donovan
Hall, with the opening session
1.30 pm. with Mrs. Raymond
Bolton, Corbin. president of
Kentucky Congress, presiding.
Classes start at 300 .p.m. July 23.
Delegates will discuss legisla-
tion, uses so audio-visual aids,
demonstration and evaluation of
proper use of films, character
and spiritual education, congress
acublications, exhibits, publicity,
citY or county councils, public
speaking, presiding at meetings,
4samning programs for P. T. A.
.opics include Understanding the
Development of the Elementary
C'hild, Junior and Senior 'WO
Child, safety and civil defense
w ill be among topics discussed.
P.T.A delegates are requested
•o make reservations to Mrs.
Dallas Brightwell, executive sec-
retary of the Kentucky Congress
of Parents and Teachers. Slate
Department of Education, Frank-
Wort, Ky.
Mrs. George Hart, High School 
Chairman of the Kentucky Con-
gress of Parents and Teachers, of
304 N. 4th St.. Murray. will dis-
cuss High School with the dele-






g'outhwest Kentucky - Mostly
fair, continued warm today, to-
night and Saturday. High today
and Saturday near 90. Low to-
night upper 60's
Temperatures at 5:30 a.m. c.d.t :
Louisville 84. Bowling Green 63,
Lexington 64. Covington 69, Pa-
dueah 62, London. 58, and Hop-
kinsvitle 67.






.He describe* the organization
of the Kentucky Chamber of
Commerce and some of its proj-
ects.
An agriculture committee is
working, he said, to develop new
markett, and to act in an advisory
or educational way.
In the field of education, the
chamber has had a teacher re-
cruitment drive, and has carried
on projects to interest young
people in entering the teaching
profession.
A highway commitee took as ,
Its major project this year, the I
publicizing of the one hundred
million hightvay bond issue.
An active campaign is always •
going on, he said, by the tourist le
Committee. He cited figures which
indicated that the tourist busi-
ness has greatly increased in
the past several years.
The industrial committee has I
been working on main street
modernization community de-
velopment and the obtaining of
industry for the state.
He emphaaized that industry
Is sold on file local level' as
far as placement in Kentucky
Is concerned. The chamber does
not place industry but rather
invites ?hem to the slate and
shows them the various locations
which are available. The selling
is locally dune, he said.
Mr. Watkins concluded his
talk by telling • the Rotarians
that the rumor that the Chamber
does not investigate TVA valley,
cities for industry is completely
false.
Watkins was introduced by
H. Glen Doran, who was in
charge of the program.
Visiting Rotarians were C. B.
Thompson „of Paducah, Turley
Stewart of Paris, J. 0 Gamble
of Benton and Coy Cleaver of
California. Bernard Harvey. ad-
ministrator of the Murray Hos-
pital, was a _guest of George
Hart James Crouch and Leon
Pogue were the guests of Fleet-
wood Crouch.
Attendance last week WOO 114.511
per cent according to D.1.0.bgvel-
biss.
Coffee Price Cut
By Four Big Firms
NEW YORK IT -Four major
food chains today cut the price
on both their bag and vacuum-
packed coffee by four cents a
pound.
The cut, which brought core,
prices to their lowest level in
more than a year, was made by
the Great Atlantic di Pacific Tea
Co. the Grand Union C the
C Bohwck Co Inc , and Safe-
way Shares. Inc
A spokesman for the chains
Said the price reduction w a s
made because of an unexvicted
improvement in the iiivintify and




Garth H. dwards. 22, on of
Mr. and Mrs. Joe R. Edwards,
-Hardin. was enlisted for a 'three
year period in the U.S. Marine
Corps Reserve and was assigned
to two years immediate actitre
duty. He is now undergoing his
recruit training at the Marine
Corps Recruit Depot, Parris
Island, South Carolina.
Edwards first applied for en-
listment at the Marine Recruit-
ing Substation at Paducah.
Pvt. Edwards •• is a . graduate
this year from Murray Statc
College received his baccalaur-
eate' degree in Business Admin-
istration. -
During his 12 weeks of Wain-
ing. Edwards wil receive in-
struction on basic infantry wea-
pons, close order drill, oftisical
conditioning and other ,subjects
relative to the making of a
"Leatherneck."
Upon completion of his "Boot
Camp". Edwards will undergo
four weeks advanced combat
training at ,.,the. ....Marine Corps
Base. Camp Le Jeune, N. C.
He will also receive a 15 day
leave before reporting to his new
duty assignment.
Edwards father, Joe R. Ld-
ward* retired two years ago
from% the Nashville, Chattanooga
S. Louis Railroad. A brother,
S. Joe Edwards, has been in
the military service for the past
15 years.
MURRAY POPULATION 10,100 Vol. LXXVIII No. 165
-MARINet- AND HELICOPTERS- ON AlliOT-filEAC/#  -Yr!!
ich,ree
MA1D4ES OP THE 4th PROVISIONAL ATOMIC BRIGADE race from their helicopters th
at ferried them to
advanced positions after the blast (top) of the largest atomic bomb ever touche
d off in:he-United States
at Yucca Flat, Nevada, The Marines were in trenches 5,700 yards from ground zero we
n the 'big apple'





at most of Kentucky's major
lakes were catching bluegt11,
again this week with water tem-
peratures continuing to run in
the mid-80's as a...result eif the'
long hot spell.
1 Trip TOlamkree
By Seoutmaster Cleo Sykes
A • former Lynn Grove basket-
ball star was fined in Judge
Waylon Rayburn's County Court
yesterday after pleading guilty
to passing cold checks.
The charge against the youth,
Brent Adams, 20. was reduced to
I a misdemeanor after his promise
-not to do it again." The check
. passer is a free lanche automobile
hook-up driver who admitted
turning down a college basketbale
scholarship after completing four
years on the hardwood at Lynn
Grove.
, Adams testified that he had
' notified a Detroit bank to transfer
his account to a local bank,'
and that he wrote a check on
the local bank, assuming that
,lhe Detroit bank had acted; how-
ever the check wast-in turned and




ducah Saturday Morning at 6:40
a.m. The two buses were escort-
ed out of Padesesh by one of the
Bluegill ranked as the best 
Paducah fire trucks.. 
catch at Dale Hollow, Herring-
The troops are made ula of
kour patrols each. Etch patrol
crappie were providing the sport
ton and Dewey Lakes, while E I. has seven scouts and- One patrolEdward Turner leader. The patrol readers for
at Lake Cumberland and white .Troop 2 are'!'. Billy Turner, Ken-
bass at Kentucky Lake. ' , • neth Kell, Tommy Fields and
The state Department of Fish!
and Wildlife Resources said the 
les oa y Grover Schliefer. Also in each
white bass, at Kentucky Lake-
troop are two Junior Assisted!
Scoutmasters, one Senior 
were hitting on minnows at night. 
Patio'
Edward Y. Turner, age 66. Leader, one Quartermaster and
Scene black bass were also being passed away Friday morning at one Scribe. Junior Assistant
taken in the jumps and by cast- 830 at the Trigg Couhtv Hospital Scoutmasters for Troop 2 are
ing the banks'at night and in the
early morning.
The 'crappie catches at Lake
Cumberland were being made
around the fallen treetops. Some
anglers were making good
retches-id black and white bass
in the upper end of the lake by
casting surface lures at night. '
The department .also announce'
ed dates for hunting seasons for
doves, rails and gallinules.
The season for mourning doves
will be five days longer than last
year. It will extend from Sep-
tember 1 at hoon until sunset
October 30. Shooting will begin
at noon each day and end at
sunset.
The bag and possession limit
on doves has been increased from
eight to .10 this year. The season
for rails and gallinules opens on
November 20 and runs through
January 10. The bag limit is
four and the possession -Irina as
sight. Game Saturday
By Cleo Sykes
The Four River; Council con-
tingent to the National Jamboree
at Valley Forge, Penn., left .Pa-
at Cadiz. Mr. Turner had been
in poor health for some 9me.
He is survived by his wife:
Mrs. Oina Turner, Golden Pond;
three daughters, Mrs. Lawton
Higgins,..Goklen Pond; Mrs. James
Allen. Golden Pond; and Mrs.
Ralph Ratliff of Houston, Texas;
:five son's, Olin' Turner, Golden
Pond; George Turner, Golden
Pond; Jeff Turner, Golden Pond;
Taylor Turner.- -Alma; and --Guy
C. Turner, Kentucky State High-
way Patrolman, of .Murray, four-
teen grandchildren and two great
grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held
at the home near-.Eggner's Ferry
Bridge Sunday afternoon at 2:00.
Burial will be in the Turner
Cemetery.
Friends may call at




TRENTON, N.J. -A bur-
glar who unsuccessfully tried to
open a safe in the Bridge Tavern
left thiii_jattle for owner • Engene
Gendek: "I wilt do Heiler next




-Junior 4-H Club ball games
at the City Park, 1:15 p.m. on
Saturday, July 13, New Concord
vs. Almor--and Kirksey vs. Lynn
Grove. Come out and encourage
the 4-.H Club ball teams
Curtis Cole and Everette Allen,
Quartermaster Bill Lawrence and.
Scribe Joe Overbey. -
We arrived in Louisville at
210 ' p.m. where we charged
drivers, had the, busses checked
and after lunch at the Btu- Boar
we were on our Way again at
4:00 p.m. '
At 9:00 p.m. we arrived a' La
Payette. Ohio, where.. we had
supper. Here the boys of Troop
2 were complimented on their
good behavior and good manners.
At 9:45 we were on our way
again.
Our next' stop was at Wheel-
ing, West Va., where we changed
driVers again. After a 30 minute
stop we were on our way again
at 3:15 a.m.
By daylight we were in the
beautiful Appalachian Mountzins
where we crossed eight moun-
tains the highest being Big Sav-
age Mountain, -2850 feet high.
Atop Town Hill Mt., we had
breakfast and at Hagerstown.
Md.,- we stopped for Donald Yopp
to attend Sunday Mass. We ar-
rived at Bgllin_g Air Force Bate'
at 2:30 p.m. (Der traveling 875
1, FRANKFORT, July' 12 RP
Jo M. Ferguson today informed
Calloway County attorney Robert
• O. Miller that a proposed "Quiz
Hite," feature cOnstitules a lot-
tery. 
Undei the scheme as proposed.
by the theater, a patron whose
name was drawn on the stage
each Tuesday night could win
a $25 savings bond by answering
a ql1,1; question. 
The quiz question and the
distribution of a number of free
tickets to persons who did not
pay to enter the theater both
appeared to be attempts to evade
Kentucky's lottery law, the at-
torney general said.
It would appear improbable
that the scheme would have
ilbraedavrlaCeitheif thea
,qautesimtiiilates ofwere
•• a genuine test of knowledge.
"We are inclined to believe the
scheme is a lottery in that the
award of the prize is controlled
by chance and the questions
constitute a subterfuoc," said
Ferguson.
He also stated that court opin-
ions in other states indicate that
the , giving away of** efew • free
tickets should not remove the






The semi-final match pitted C
Maxwell Brown St., and his son.
,Max Brown Jr.. of Louisville
against Cecil Powless of Flora,
HI., and his son. John Powless,
who is .a star basketball add ten-
nis player for Murray Seate Col-
lege. The younger Brown plays
_if or Notre Dame.In .Thursday matches t e
• Brown; beat Arthur C. Nielsen
Henry Metzger, manager of and his son. Arthur Jr., of Win
-
Kuhn Bros. Five and Ten Cent netka, Ill., 6-2. 9-11, 8-4. T
he
Store, has won an Jill expense Powless combination ous
ted Ja-
paid, weeks vacation for two at , cob and Seymour 
Greenberg of
the Algiers Hotel, Miami Beact4 Chicago. 6-4,6-4;' a
nd beat Johr.
Florida. , and Algis Juodiskis of 
Chicago,
'He and his wife are leaving 15-0. 6-2
Saturday, July 13.
Kuhn Breathers, with stores
located in Kentuskys Tennesse',
Alabanta and Mississippi has
been running the contest for the
past .six months..
Store Managers that meet tit.
sales budget set up by Kuhn's_
are awarded these expenses paid
vacations.
Metzger is an active member




county jail yesterday after serv-
ing four days confinement for
breach of the peace.
The Also resident had been
miles and traveling through ̀ six_ arrested Monday afternoon foi-
states. lowing complaints from nelfibors.
Attention
4-H Members
By Barletta, A. Wrathee„
• Jul, 16 is 4-H Club 'day- at
the Mai shall_ County Fair. That
Is 'the day that you .may enter
your exhibits in the fair. If you
are unable to attend, but wish
to exhibit, if Ybu will bring your
projects to the Extension Office
by Monday. July 15, they will
be taken to the fair for exhibit-
ing and returned to this office
on July 20. .
There will•_be a pageant on
4-H Club' work that w:n
worth a 4-H , Club member's
time to see. Entering yew 'proj-
ect at the fair improvel your





eavy Smoking-Lung Cancer Are Related
L Br 
HELelle THOMAS:
ed Press lite( Correspondent
WASHINGTON, July 12 Ifft -
The U. S. Public Health 'Service
said today th "lncreasiñ
and consistent evidence" that
"excessive" cigarette smoking is
bne of the eanses of lung cancer.
Surgeon General Leroy E. Bur-
ney said studies have "confirm-
ed beyond a !vase/table doubt
that there Is a high degree of
statistical association between
lung cancer and heavy prolonged
cigarette smoking."
He . issued, the statement after
the Public Health Service com-
pleted a review of the report
of a- study group on smoking
and health, which found a "direct
relationship between the incidence
of lung cancer and the amount
smoked"
Strongest Government Comment
' It was the strongest statement
the government has made to
date on the subject.
Burney said copies, along with
scientific findings, are being sent
to state health officers and the
American Medical Assn., "with
the request that they consider
distributing copies to local health
officers, medical societies- and
other health groups."
' The health service made mu
-specific recommendations as to
what' the public shobld do in
Use light of . its statement. A
spokesman said "putting +the-recta
before the public is as far as
we can go at this time."
A spokesman for the 01.1 S
tobacco industry said Burney's
statement "adds nothing new to
what has been known about the
cause of lung cancer.",
Dlectounts Any Link
Dr. Clarence Cook Little, chair-
man of tht ,scientific advisory
board to the Tobacco Industry
-Research, Committee, reiterated
t_i_.4,group's stand that there is
no "definitive" evidence to es-
tablish "a cause and effect ex-
planation of the complex problem
T'otlung cancer."' _
_
In Its official -position in 1954,
the Public Health Service took
a milder view, saying there was
-some evidence of a statistical
asiisciation between cigarette
smoking and long cancer "
Today's statement went much
' further,- definitely labelling "ex-
cessive" cigarette smoking as a
"causative" factor.
Two packs of cigareteS a day




'Farm Bureau Picnic Is- Set -- —
For Saturday, July 27, Here-
Calloway County Faim Bureau
Directors, at a recen1 meeting,
made .plans for the Annual Farm
Bureau picnic. ,Saturday. July 27,
was 'set as the date for the
annual event, according to an
abnouncement by Secretary-Trea-
surer B. H. Dixon. The picnic,
to be held at the Murray City
Park, will feature an out of
state speaker, local entertain-
ment, king and queen contests
and free barbecue plates to Farm
Bureau Member families. Cold
'drinks, ice - cream and home-
made pies will be sold- on the
grbunds by Homemaker groups.
• The County Farm Bureau, with
about, 1200 members, ha sbeen
quite active this year under the
leadership of Persident Holmes
Ellis ,and with the special efforts
of numerous commodity agd acti-
tivity committees. These com-
mittees were named early in
the year and have worked on
problems applicable to them. The
committeeS and members respeC1-
ively are:
Tobacco: Rudy Hendon, ,James
Harris, Harold Broach, Hugh A.
Foster.
- Dairy: • G. W. Edmoncli. B.
Howton, Bill Ed Hendon, Hemp
Brooks, Frank Hill.
Legislation:, Leon Chambers B.
W. Edmonds, Glindel Reaves,
Noble Cox, Euiis Goodwin.
Livestock: Purdom Lassiter,
Herman Darnell, John Lassiter,
=she Orr.
• • Special Projects: Holmes Ethic,
W. E. Dick, Cleo Grogan, Eulis
Goodwin, Pierce McDougal.
Insurance and Budget: James
Harris. B. W. Edmonds, Marvin
Mrs. James Harris, B. H.
Dixon.
ei v. Fully Tidwell, Noble
Powless, Father And
Son, Play Today
Fuqua, Paul,Blelock, Stark Erwin,
Mrs. Trellis .McCuiston.
Membership: Leon Chambers,
Herman Futrell, Mrs. G oe be I
Roberts. W. T. Kingins, Paul
Cunningham. -
Program: Mrs. jameS Harris, Mrs.
Purdom Lassiter, Hub Erwin,
B. W. Edmonds, C. 0. Bondurant,
Youth: Harvey Ellis. Mrs. Noble
Cox, Mrs. Leon Chambers, Mrs.




recently, is composed of. Noblek7'
Cox, Harvey Ellis, Mrs. Jahies
Harris, Mrs. 011ie Barnett and
Marvin- Hill.
Those 'present at the recent
meeting were Mr. and Mrs. Noble
Cox, Mr. and Mrs. Herman Dar-
nell, Mr. and 'Mrs. Leon Chamb-
ers, Mr. and Mrs. Jemes Harris,
President Holmes Ellis, County
Agent S. V. Fgy, Purdom Lassiter,
Billie . Tidwell, Marvin Hill .and
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Dixon. Mr.,
Trellis McCuiston was appointed
Director for the unexpired term




A summer heat wave, made
more oppressive by high humid-
ity, blanketed most of the nation
today, and weathermen foresaw
no cooling relief. - •_ ,
The only areas with- nes& nor-
.temperaturew. were the Pa-
cific. Northwest, the Michigan
peninsula and extreme northern
New England.
f 0 r table sleeping temp-
erature* in the 70s and 80s ex-
tended across most of the na-
tion's endlands from the Rockies
to the Ptypalechians. Nighttime
readings in the [less...baked-the
CHICAGO ,Us - Kentucky
couldn't lose today in one semi- 
southern' plateau and intisrior
Southern California.
final match of the Tithe: and Mostly fair weather prevai
led
Son Clay Courts Tennis. Chain- east of the Rockies, and the 
few
widely scattered thunderstorms
that did occur provided no.rehef
from the heat.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
The extended weather forecast
for Kentucky, Saturday' through
Wednesday' - -----
Temperatures will average near
norrItar in cast, lo 2 to 4 degrees. 
abovenormal in West. Kentucky
normal maximum is 66 to 91,
normal. minimum 64 to 71. Louis-
ville normal maximum i; 89,
normal minimum 87. Continued
warm -with only minor day-to-day
changek. Precipitation will be
little if any. Chance of a few
scattered thundershowers Sunday






VALLEY FORGE. ,Pa. An -
The fourth national Bny _Scout
jamboree officially opened at 'his-
toric Valley Forge park today
with some 50.000 boys attending
the' week long gathering at''fihe
site where George Washinr 341
suffered with his ragged troops
in the winter of 1177-1778.
The burat...of *an aerial bomb
at exactly 9 a.m. e.d.t. which
signalled the ,official opening of
the jamboree. was followed by a
colorful flag ceremony a: the
general headquarters. -
Boys and adults alike were
busy making final preparations .
for tonight's opening . celebrataon
which will feature firowerirs. *
exhibits and demonstrations of
scouting skills.
A pagettnt4, on a ra_ed plat- .
T
•
form bigger than e football held,
will gepict America, the. melting
pot of many --foreign cultures.
Identifying signs were seen.
everywhere within the 'spravelliir ---,-
LSO° acre ."boys' city" as each
scouting district endeavored to
outdo the others for viler and
originality.
One of the most speetetuhr
displays was a-huge replica of
the front of a barn With carve4,
animals erected by the alopees--
ter-Salem, N.J.. coudcil. • Scouts -
from. Ocean County. N.J. -erected, '
a 15-foot lighthouse outsiclei their •
tents
The boys were to take part in
the nationwide steil defense Op-
eration alert scheduled for to-
day. • They we9 instructed to,
dive for arty possible shelter
when the alert -minded through-
out the park.
The predominant ' dght of the
jamboree, except for boys' just
walking, has been what appears
to be dice gen* going on every-
where. But closer . iespection
shows that the huddles are . just
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111111M. has alma Wiesi I'
' NEW YORK - It's bask jt
o June 13. he lias dropped fiv
e
to ' chock and duck again today 
in a rip; for a 3-5 mark.
for. an unusual number. of major 
bothered by • a atom-,
•league pitching. stars who ares
 ach ailment for tvo montM;
seeing theist' this. season. _ 
seems: to be coming around and
Two of the big narn4.4"--of sh
otadimprov-Te-rott-hts-7,-7 record.
mound - • Robin • Roberts,.-and 
Mizell --has been Jong-time
Mike Garcia - are getting- an 
disappointment aTid won his last
unaccustomed number of lumps 
two to get up to a mere 3-6.
this- seas, of the v
__Lan- came on front Mid-season
are that they may be far aver 
last - year_to lead the American
the other side of the-hilt' 
I.League with 21. wins and will
Such -3u-game-v..inners of last 
have to do the same to help a
season -as Don Neweei•npe, Fran
k 4-11, record, Hoeft. bothered
 by
• / Bob Lemon,
 Billy' Weft. slioulder.• trouble. is
 a lowly 1-4
Warren Spahn and, JohnnV'Anto
- while Ford 'had shouldermiseries,
• nelli are la
boring along . like ,too, to 
accownt for klIS 4-1 mark.
selling platers • and --Lew Bur
- Bodo Bother KIM*
dette. • who matched, itobertr 1
9 Kline. a 14-game winner i
n
virfories..the last tifli oUt, is 
2,1-1 rectird while the only way
barely on an_even-keef.' 
1956. blames severe boils for his
• Other. '.name" hurlers h
aving you can account for Fri
end be-
, a rough go are -Bob 
'Friend, ing. at 6-9 the -tack of re
lief
1. Ronnie Kline. Sal Masti
c, Clem pitching which might. 
have saved
t.abuse, Gene Conley,. Whitey 
him several games. •
Ford, 'Chuck -Stubbs and Vinega
r Sohn. isn't too bad at 
8-7
Iiivnd Mizell: 
but Conley's chronic sore arm
The- --ress,m. are-many and 
las shackled him at 2-4 and
11 the w from Burdette is 
laboring . along- as
miseries to too rnuc
- bunny in the basebkll. 
And theft There's Stobbs.
•
At• .





W L Pet. GB
St. Louts 46 32 590
PAladelphig, .44 24 264 2
Milwaukee 45 '35 .563 2
Cincinnati 44 31 54
3 3ii
New York 3'7 43 .463 
10
Pittsla-tier —30-50-- .315 
14
Yesterday's Games
New York 1 St. 'Louis 0
Philadelphia 1 Chicago 0, 1s
t,
•• t41-light. 11 innings
Philadelphia' _2_ Chicago 1. 2nd,
night '
Milwaukee 7 Piltsburgh 2
Brooklyn 5 Cincinnati 4
Today's Games
Cincinnati vs Brooklyn at Jerally
:City.' night -
St. Louis at New York, night
Chicago at Philadelphia, night
Mii..satikoe at Pittsburgh, night
Tomorrow's Games
Today's Games
Washington at Chicago, night
New York ai Kansas City, night
Boston at Detroit, 
night'
Baltimore at Cleveland, night
Tomorrow's Games
Washington at Chicago ;





'Pilot Paul Richards Pulls










ARLINGTON HEIGHTS, !II. all
n--Top jockey Willie Hartack was
recovering from severe cuts and
bruises today. tharikTuT things
weren't any worse.
By MILTON RICHMAN
„United Press Sports Writer,
• Typographical error, my eye!
That's • really the Balth•nore
Orioles right up there in the first
division today, and it's the Int
time they have ever been that
high this late in the season since
ttey entered the ,American Lea-
gue.
The amazing Orioles reached
the lofty 'region of fourth Place
Thursday night by sweeping a
twi-night double-header from
the fading Indians by th% scores
of 5-4 and, 5-4 (no typo, $iiher
5), the first genie going 11 inn-
Hartack, the nation's leading 
infs. '
rider with 185 wins to 'date rthks 
Pilot Paul Richards, w ha
year, ' was sp.*.led in the first 
makes the type moves no other
race at Arlington. Park Wednes- 
1managcr will dare, gave a Hou-..
__-;________ dini_•like exhibition in an. all-
.  anon to crash
 the first divi-
At first it was feared he sion. ' •
stiffered a fractured vertebra and
Re yanked starter Ray Moorewould be sidelined -"indefinju".,
W L 'Pct. GB
New ,York 52 26 .667
Chicago 49 30 .620. 31.4
Boston 43 37 • .538 10.
F,taltimore 39 39 .500 13
Cleveland . 39 40 ,494. 131a
- 39 40 .494 1314
Kansas City 29 48 .377 221
4
Washington 26 56- .317 28
Yesterday's-Games
Boston 9 Detroit 7.',10 inn.
Baltimore 5 Cleveland 4, 1st
twi-hght, 11 innings •
Baltimore 5. Cleveland 4, 2nd,
night
. New York 3 Kansas 2,C11 3:j1
innings 
Wdshington 6 Chicago
The Senator seatie won 15
- Roberts 'Ailing games- last season but 
currehtiv 
.
' reward to disi-o..r ja
g rivtoir i2 cklifill
ata-. It has driven ha
r'llt- T ." . . _Thc: Phillim would -pay a fat tas a record of two lints again::
• ails Roberts, „ 
,;0_0„,fle meal s
ome Chuck to the . border of 
---
..  6.141 at •the :nom .:n,. .
 (..arc.a; that 
badly. - ' 
t I 11 it
. .
_ticket fir six, years hi-1,1 
46 0,-1.4: insanit
y because he isn't pitching R
has bee, harrwert.0 with' a .‘4
.; ii-- hits: no runs and lots 
a
irear.10.
- the big bear ..1 :Ilt 
Inman. .3 rus case.
 it's a matter of
arm and t
a 3_5 ..ehtio ,rcurs. But
 all of them know
twairanata. i.erson. b,a_mt,„ a 64, 
t‘iit when people. look in .the
bodk succeeding _
leg for 'a 5-7 mark.. 
icurd 
----A- tough luck virtirn. 
woh tne ttnZlYPe won't 
rwenl th
several close defeats. is '?kw
- twnetef'rY 1111 sim
ply shout 'bad
be. ii7-27-game wanner 
last ' year.",
_i___Mull . Npluable 41,.... '





The top Ien batters
Babe Ruth league are'
AB
rker. Braves  33
Farris, Pirates  23
Roberts. Tigers . 21
Foust. Tigers  24
. Brave, 2a











la srason uantities in the human 
body. Fitts. Giant.-
. is,, a mere 2-3 (sec' ,..
...,.• ,,f a stiff - 
. Carrov.-ay. Pirates . .28
neck and Labine --,st it" mad
- Gas was first discovered in W
illiams, Braves : .19
• daily. ljabeatsn fr.,rr. ids; 




'WARHEAD' REMOVED, MISSILE T
RIAL
Col. Rlehard Seareeroivp‹.
.t. Seeond A'rrny Leese ad-
°meets to the courtroom' 
soc.a_te.- is law eiticet,aff
"CA:torn C. Nickerson. de-

















expprts Or. Werner Von Braun
ittpper), Ernest Stuhlinger.
•
Mrs. Nickerson, accompanied by 
asa
Jobs HI, enters court for trial session. 
1.
TRI COVWf MAltRAL of C
o!. 391.n C. Nicker , 41, goes min
a the C. S. Army's Redstone 
arsenal#
liuntryllie. Ala., with its -warh
ead" of .-spi nage and porpiryl 
charges removed. Instearl. delikra- '
tions-are based on his plea of guil
ty to 1 nittlatta ot brearhtng secu
rity in circularising arguenenti
egamst Deftnse Secretary Wilson'l 
ooli.elfansferring missiles to .1.7...11.
 Air Fofee. Nickerson'.
, (international Stinedphotalit -
'Per it the Intitrundiate
- • 
. -
Trial-Witting at Redstone arsenal.
 cuard





ly." in the seve
nth inning of the first
• 1 • game even thou
gh the score was
A later re-exlimination of X- tied -. and he had two strikes on
rays revealed th4re had not been R,,ger Mans. Ken Lehman com-
a fracture. Doctors said Hartack pletedCilie strikeout butise- need-
probably would be ready to ride ed help from George Zuverink
again.-i•kthin a week. in the last of the 11th after the
Hartack tried to perfsuade the 
Orioles had scored two runs in
doctors to let him out by Satur-
day, so he could ride Iron Liege
in the 210,000 Arlington classic.
But they apparently told the
spunky veteran that he wasn't
as well as all that. _
. •
rman .1. Carr. Arlington
Park physician, said Hartaca third inning .cven though Bald-
had a bad bruise_in 'the aii metre had built a 5-0 lead off
the top of the frame on singles




Then, in the nightcap, Richirds
-pulled out Bill Wigtit in t h e
of his rignt kidney and abrosioiir
on the, right side of his fore-
head.
• Hartack was thrown from
Smoke-Me-Now. a 2-year old
tiny. The accident occurred when
Smoke-Me-Now apparently trtp-
IA& on a turn, _somersaulting
.and throwing Hartack to the
ouItide. He was sprawled on






b Lemon. 'tie again called- in
verink, who gained_kis eighth
victory, and when the hand -
working Zuverink weakened ii.
the eighth. Richards .led with hi.
ace. Billy Lies, .
All that masterininding pale
off in the Orioles' 14th- victory
in their list 20 games. They are
now a hall-game ahead of I:41
' -and Derne., tad
three • games behind tits third-
place Fk-ct Sox, who'def•ntteti the
Tigers Thursday, .9-7. The Yank-
ees padded their league lead to
1
313 games. when. Mickey M_dntk.'s
23rd home run in the -111h inn-
ing produced a '3-2 triumph over
Kansas City, and Washinytun
rallied. for two runs in the ninth
to beat the second-Place White
Sox. 6-5.
1
 The Phillies took over . sec d
place in the National 4 e by
win bill
Sleatees
Pinch - hitter Gene Stephens
drove in the winnitsf run in the
10th inning for the Red Sox 'Ater
Tiger reliever Lou Sleater baused
kifs-own downfall with a pair of
errors On the same play. Steph-
ens, batting for winning pitcher
Ike Delock, singled home Frank
Malzone and -later is the frame.
Jim Piersall drove in another
run with a sacrifice _fly, -Billy
Consolo and Ray 'Boone hit
homers.
•
Mantle's homer came at the
expense of reliever Tom Morgan
and it gave the Yanks their 12th
victory over the .Atilleties in as
many games this: season. Yogi
Berra also homered for New
York. Art Dilater was the wi"-
ning pitcher in rellatcor-Bob
Turley. --
Rocky:Brakes' single with .the.
bases loaded in the ninth inning
off Paul -LaPalme was the blow
that gave the Senators an ephill
win over the White Sox. Jim
-Landis and .Jim Rivera had giv-
en Chicago an early :lead w'fih.
home runs. Bud ByerlY _was the
winner. .
Granny Hamner's 11th-inning
Willie Vaughn threatened hide), 1 
from the Cubs, wi
opener.
2ikbectireakauie intsiof _i_Athieter tor menttirren4liginhtg 
inning 
any 
weodinetreet. to_N win more than 
Igardina
He scored- a tec§nical linockobt e
over Che4be Hermandcz, Juarez
Mexico, in a televised bout




-Ind I ink he beat me
wrtie_load gloves. See this scar
on m p7 It "was ct.t all the
way through just like a knife.
4 see this swelling in the
heck? That was from just a
'Wincing blow and it still there.
lie-had to have loaded gloves
because he hiaght -me before
In Ijolywiyod, and hit me With
everything but the.. ringliost-- and
-never, hurc.me. -That's I
wanted ,to win- this one .rnorr
thanny other, to get revenge."
„Vatighn weighed 161 1$ to 159
who _said_ Jo. was 
"just Froggy" when referee Frank













victory in the ,opener aftir 
Bob
Rush of the Cubs had held t
hem
-hitless until the eighth. In 
the
nightcap. Jack Sanfori td
perfect game going until 
Dale
Long singled with one cut gi.
the
eighth. Sanford wound dp 
with
a four-hitter and his lith 
w1n






and bat ter), -mate 'Vainly 
Th anar
viere the . whole stori 
h e
Giants' victory over the 
Cards.
Antonelli hurled a five • 
hitler
and Thomas komered in 
h e
sixth inning off Lindy 
McDaniel,
as the _Cardinals' lead in the
National League was whtt [WI_ to
- -
'FRIDAY - JULY. 12, 1957
DIVISION
two games. _
The Dodgers Carrie-Tx:8M 
behind
to defeat the Redlegs_.whe
n Duke
Snider hit his second home 
'run
of the game with one on. in 
the
seventh inning- off Tom Ac
ker.
Snider's second homer came
shortly after e flare-up beween
Cincy pitcher Raul Sanchez and
Dodger infielder Junior Gilliam
that precipitated an even livelier
ftght- between Charley -Neat
and Don Hoak. The whole fuss
started when Gilliam felt San-
chez had thrown .a pitch too
close to him.
' Johnny Logan's two-run horn-
er featured a four-run fourth
inning rally that brought the
Braves their victory over the
Pirates. Bob Trowbridge went all
the way for Milwaukee althuh
tagged for 12 hits, while, Bob
Friend suffered his 101:h setback.
"BATHER" AROAK0-151.ANII-
OTTAVrA,' ill The Depart-
ment of Transport today in-
vestigated 'the crash of one of
its helicopters to determine .why
an "unauthorized" woman pas-
senger in a bathing suit was




Corner at 4th & Main Phone 433
DAIRY BABY by RYAN MILK CO
. Grade A Divisio
All set for my tor a
itarttl
4C4
n angry man is Sylvester T. Bly,
Who today was sold a piece of "blue sky."
He'd stepped in a showroom—out of the ram,
Was sold a new car before he could explain!
How he hated the styling—so high and square
And in new features it was really bare.
"I got a real,bargam—the buy of my frfe—
But how do I ever convincemy own wife?"
Moral: You're paying for a new car...make sure you get one!
When you buy a new ear, put your money on TOMOrrOW-nOt yesterday.
Swept7Wita Dodge actually obsolete other cars triitil field. Should you invgat
in high, boxy styling when Dodikoffers the_ low, low look of tomorrow? Should
you invest in nut Mo;led coil springs when lindgfe offers new Torsion-Aae Rids.'?
Should ybtf invesi in an old-fashioned tever-type fransfniviiOn when 
Dodge
offers the east.' Of NA-Button Driving? In other things, too—engines, brakes,'
interiors-DocIve is venr4 nhrn(1, So put •our money on tomo?roty. See you?





































































































their ISIAOICATE 9P 'f
1HE DESTRUCTIVE TERM!"







* FIRST -IN MURRAY *
PIZZA PIE
SMALL or LARGE SERVIN
G
• xi the --
Murray Grill
ORVIS FIELDER, Mgr.











it his second home •run
ame with one on in the
innine- off Tort Acker.
second homer came
tfter a flare-up between
tcher Raul Sanchez and
infielder Junior Gilliam
cipitated an even livelier
t- between Charley -241
t Hoak. The whole fuse
when Gilliam felt San-
id thrown .a pitch too
him.
y Logan's two-run horn-
ured a four-run fourth
rally that brought the
their victory over the
Bob Trowbridge went all
r for Milwaukee although
for 12 hits, while' Bob
suffered his 10th setback.
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of Transport today in-
ed -the crash of one of
copiers to determine why
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Mont - better erdi-i:
mere Sunburst milk!
•
s Sylvester T. Bly,
old a piece of "blue sky."
showroom-out of the rain,
at before he could explain!
styling-so high and square
teattnes it was really bare.
rRain-the buy of my ftfe-
er convince my own wife?"
,ure you get one!
DIV- not yesterday.
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SHING REPORT
ter 79 degrees and clear.
marks: Both day and.-night
!shine is just the Very best
lake, has. ever afforded. It
dn't be better! -
Individual Catches
vansvIlle, Ind.: Dr, 
T-
ucker,
fish, 3 cat, 3 crappie, 2 pike,
striped bass, se to 31/4 lbs.,
mlows. Dr. Minton Hartz and
er, 49 fish, a stripes.
1 *-tu-lia.
g.
neville, Ind.: Lloyd Walker,
t, 3 lbs., 12 oz., Baby Dole
• ' --
ianapolis, Ind.: Murriel W.
es, 30 Striped Bass, up to
, willow flies.
Louis, Mo.: Mr. and Mrs.
A. Ferris, 30 stripers, 2 lbs.
, willow flies.
etister Grove, Mo.: Harry and
Ferris, 30 striped bass, up
to lbs., willow flies.
uisville, Ky.; John Brickly,
12 ., Ph to 4 lbs., Hula Pop-
larence Mills, limit, stripedI
2 lbs., willow flies.
field, Ill.: C. E. ,Lauders,
1 stripes, avg. 1 lb., willow
fi
ling Green, Ky.: H. E.
and -Gene ,Phelps, 60
bass, up to Po lbs., wil-
lo es.
Murray, Ky.:. M/Set.
an4-12/Sgt. Sheley, 19 ipers
up * 11/2 lbs., spinn .
Iblesellville, Ky • ecil Hern-
ck Bagb ass, 27, largest
ug.
nd, Ky.: Wallace and
as, 30 striped bass, up
lbs., willow flies.
al City. Ky.: George C.
, 10 fish, bass and cat,
12 oz., Dote Jig.
on, Ky.: Jim Henderson
and d. 27 stripes, willow flies.
r, Tenn.: Buck Rougemont
amid- rty. 12 fish. 9 -stripes and
3 e, 1 to 31/4 lbs., spoon-
Ky.: Charles Copeland,
, 2 lbs.. willow flies.
insville. Ky.:' -Sol - Fritz.
i•T-Carmori 30 striped. 
toIse lbs.. willow flies.
.Hall, 18 fish, Wipes and
to 3* lbs.. Popitin Bug.
.Jewell Fritz. 23 stripes,
114 lbs., A.B.D. and Hell
.rvti and Mrs. Jack Rut-
and Mrs. Nelson Bennett,
striped bass, minnows and
flies. Marshall. Albert
nt Finley. 45 striped bass.
2 lbs., willow files. -John
aftel party 43 striped bass,
up It 21 lbs., willow flies. Mr.
and S. R. Ewing. 1 bass,
5 lbas'll1/2 oz., 6 cats up to 5 lbs.,
bombiars. Carloss Setemson and
3. 1,Dossett, 30 striped bass,
up to 2 lbs., willow flies. John
H. McCoy, Robert Jordan and
Johnny Jones, limit, stripes, up
to 21/4 lbs., willow flies. Arlett
Francis, limit, stripes, willow
flies. Roves Bros., 15 stripes,
small, Rubber Shad. Raymond
base 11/2 to 2 lbs., willow flies.
and Brenda DeMoss, 60 striped
Emmett Harper, 30 striped bass,




,No matter what your boat,
you'll find a wide range of books
icovering 
every • aspect of life
afloat. Here are several suggested
rkading and reference i,ou s
currently available to the oat-
ing cisithusiast!
-A COURSE IN ILOTING,
SEAMANSHIP D SMALL
BOAT "HAND G," tay Charles
Chapman; pages. Motor boat-
ing, 5- Madison Ave., New
Yur 2. N. Y. ($4).
A MARIN_ER'S METEOR-
OLOGY - HOW TO UNDER-
STAND WEATHER," by Capt.
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Takes Practice—Here's How, to Back a Tra
---
LL .. The first sighting
of nd from the sea.
EWAFtD Away from the
wind. ts.
TRANSON .. Board or boars
forming the after end of a more
or less square-sterned boat.
In outboard boats it,is the part
of the ,oat on which the motor
is hung.
LOCKERS.. Closets.
LOG ...Boat's record book.
PAINTER.. Line, by which a
small boat is towed or Made
fast.
Charles 'Halpine, USN (Het.) and PORT...Left side of a boa'
IA. Cmdr. H. Hagen Taylor, looking to the bow.
USN; 37) pages. D. Van Nostrand RAIL...Boat's side above deck
to., Inc.. Princeton, N. J. ($8). line. •
RIPS...Short steep waves.
SHEER.. The curve or sweep
of a vessel's deck.
STARBOARD...Right side of a
boat looking to the bow.
STEM...More or less vertical
timber at the bow.
STERN After, or back end of
the boat. .
SWAP...Mop.
TILLER...The stick or lever at-
tached to the rudder by which
the boat is steered.
THWARTS.. Cross seats In a
small boat.
TOPSIDES...Cides of hull above.
water.
UNDERWAY...A boat-11 -under-
way when moving through the
water.
Salt Talk
HELMSMAN .. The peison
steers the boat.
HULL .. The main body o I e
boat.
KEEL .. Boat's bac •..ne, ex-
tending from ste o sternpost.
KNOT .. A ure 9f marine
speed; a 1 mile OM feet)
per hou
LA
To the landkobber a log belongs
in a fireplace; rails are for
trains; stems go with daisies and •
a head is what he has on his
shoulders. But to the miIliOns
enjoying the nation's most pop-
ular sport - outboard cruising
-these terms have a salty flavor
which goes with boating. Futum
issues of Boating NAvs de Feat?
urea will pysent a new glossary
of marine terms to add to your
boating 3,:ocabulary for use afloat.
ticiL/LARDs .. short heavy
s on a pier 'used fo tie up
boats.
BOOT TOP .. Narrow stripe of
paint at the water line of a boat.
BOW .. Forward, or extreme
front of the boat.
BUNKS Beds.
BULKHEAD Partition or wall.
CAULK .. To make seams in a
boat water tight by filling them
with cotton. oakum, or some
similar material.
CEILING .. of thin
Olt the inside •of or 
frames, of tiat.
CHART .. rine version of a DON'T BE A "S
UNDAY DRIVER"
road map, showing buoys, water
depths, shoals, etc.
CLEATS .. Hardware to which




The Motor.- . •.4, size boat for what size
outboard motor? That' is a ques-
tion-irked frequently-by-persona
shopping for a boating outfit.
The ,Evinrude Boating Founda-
• On snakes the , following sug-
. irt selecting outboards
A dinghy or pram from 8 to
10 feet operates most efficiently
with.a 3 hp outboard.
A rov.b,lat, flat-bottom. 10 to
14 feet eperatet . best with an
outboard in the 3 to 10 hp range.
A utility boat, 14 to 16 feet,
operates best with an outboard
motor in the 18 to 35 hp range.
d A runabout, 14 to 18 -feet,
operates most efficiently wikb
an anitboard,in the' 18 to 35 hp
Tartlet
An outboard cruiser, 18 to 22
feet, Operates best with either_
I:Ingle:- or twin instil-fictions of
35 outboards.
houseboat, fast becoming
, operates best with twin
1r installations or a single
33 be outboard if the -craft is






LEWISTON, Me. -1P--- Faculty
members of the Bliss Business
College unearthed several 19th
century rule books when they
recently celebratd the school's
60th anniversary. Along with an
announcement that the school'
would teach use of a new ma-
chine, the typewriter, the hand-
books stated: -Young Ladies are SNOWED THEM =
admitted on the same terms as
young gentlemen." 






Stanford Anders at Murray
Coal & Ice _tells us that Bob
Marvin, Majasfield, o.hio, • gave
, the bass fits before the re
cent
4thsMp caused by the lowering 
of
the lake..
He • came down to visit hi
s
brother H. L. Marvin and hooked
tour largemouths includi
ng
CATCHES of 6 1/4 twice, one of
5 ¼' and another of 3 14. A
nders,
who has, seen many multiple
CATCHES, remarked that this
was among the tops.
Stubblefield's Grocery, ole Rea,
liable at Cdpcord, v eighed in a
point produelng 4 '-‘2 largemouth
or 'Lucy Coleman, Route 
4,
which at the moment eliminates
Donna Toney from Consideration
it that class.
The stripers who were on the
,earpath recently, seem to be
practicing diets as most fishing
is undergeing- a__uedir, balk_
However the fishermen.'includ-
ng the tourist, have not given
•p and are patiently waiting
'he return (1._jhat most tasty
fish.
In a personal sense, I am glad
"o see this late summer droop,
for it clears me of having jinifed
• 1 pair gj. fine fishermen .who
' may have thought that I capt,
; .ired, their good luck charm on
1 recent CATCHIess night when
joined lines. But I crave"
mother trip anytime, I just like
fish and fish.
These burly largemouth bass wer
e
near Paris last week.
Courtesy. Rules of Road for Every Skipper
•
There's no room for hijinks
on II e water. Hot-rodding- and
careless operation of small craft
are as welcome as a hatful of
herring. Courtesy and adherence
to the rules of the road are
the mark of a good. skipper.
Here's, a breakdown of basic
rules of the road, each a contri-
bution to safety and good bat,
ing:
1 When two craft approach'
'each other head one, each should
bear to the starboard (right) so
as to pass port (left) to port.'




taking another, the craft doing I
the overtaking shout' use dis- I
cretion in seleing the passing '
iide which will allow !dr 1 th,'
most clearanne without endanger-
ing ..any othit boat ,or object.
making sure to keep the craft'
in deep water.
3. When -a boat is passed from
the right, the bent being passed
is required to yield . the right-
otrway and should altar itssours(
'add reduce speed to"corne under
1.the stern of th
e passing boat. .
4. Boats leasing slips, wharves,




y take a few-dry runsi
the beginner, but hey's the
asiest method to back a boat
trailer. Remember that a trailer
atways backs in the opposite
direction from-the car. In-sketches
above, driver swings close to
launching ramp (left), 'then cuts
car away from ramp, placing
trailer at angle to ramp and
driveway.
Driver cuts wheels of auto
A
to left (oenterS.-- beaks slowly
onto "ramp as_ trailer movoL_to
right. Driver -straightens wheels
after "jackknifing" car-and-trail-
er until both are in line, then
backs solwly, dbwn.ramp.
WAUNAKEE Wis.
Austin I. Blake, 93, has prac-
ticed here fur 09 years. It's be-
lieved -here he's the oldest prac-
ticing physican in the country.
or metal with two horn-like pro-
jections parallel to deck or what-
ever center part is fastened to.
COAM1NG .. Sides of cockpit
above deck line to keep out
water. -
COCKPIT .. Open divisions or
compartments in a boat where
passengers sit and crew operate.
CUDDY . . Small partitioned
space under foredeck for storage.
DRY ROT .. Decay in wood
caused by fungus infection, gen-
erally resulting from poor .venti-•
lation.
DRAFT .,..Depth (if hull from
water line to lowest. point of the
keel. . .
DRIFT .. The direction of the
,flow of current; the leeway a
vessel makes.
FREEBOARD .. Vertical dis-
tance from waterline to rail
.
FLOORS .. Short timbers bo
lt-
ed across the keel to which
1 ,framesare fastened. 
.. .
GALEY .. Kitchen.
GUNWALE ... Boat's railv
_ 
girt-
nouncecT "Irina" ' ---4 7--- r--
HATCH .. Opening" through
deck or cabin to area below.
HEAD .. Boat's toilet. ,
HEAVE .. What you do WM-a





Rods - Reels - Poles - Minnows
Bait - Gas - Oil - Groceries -
Lunch Meat - Ice - Fishing Lic-
ense - Soft Drinks
— ONE STOP FOR ALL YOUR 
NEEDS —





BOATS . MINNOWS • FISHING
TACKLE . SOUVENIRS - GAS









Ford Nunnelly at Kentucky
'.ake Dock has rigged up a sea-
•oing barge which he calls "Hun-
- st John." Used for crappie ex-
editions, it is complote with
sun-roof snd comfortable fish-
ing chairs. • It will _accomodate
,bout 40 persens and .s the
latest niche on Ky. Lake.
•
,change has -taken place in
;he men's division of the big
Fishing. Contest and Charles Tol-,
Icy continues to hold the' over-
all lead with 10 pointe. Bob
Miller trails with 45. Tolley
leads in the . catfish class and
holds second in both largemouth
and stripe bass.
TalleY her lead
cut in the women's thirtilon but
-still is ahead in overall 'points
with a total Of 65. After falling
to second place in the largemouth
class, a week ago, she lost that
position alsowhen Lucy Coleman
of Route 4. turned in a 4 L2 lb.
CATCH. Anna MacCresswell of
Si. Louis leads the largemouth
class with a 11 lb. 13. oz. beaut!
-
The juniors 'division is as wide
open as the -seniors' with .Don
aopin and Sherrill MaSsey bat-
tling for ,the grand prize prize.
The former leads with 35; how-
ever' one CATCH by either or
any other Minor under .16,- could




ONLY THIRTY MINOTES WORK — 
This group 4.
sailors from the Pine Island went
 fishing in the crystal
clear waters of Magdelina Bay,
 Mexico, recently, and
this was their haul after 3 minu
tes out. Second from




The fishing contest officially
ends one mOnth !ram - today-
and if you want to stock your
tackle boxes with • lot of fine
gear, just get busy now - hit the
lake ! !
,,Our sponsort report a lull in
C'ATCHES, but' you all' know
"where they is :they is game."
and neyer underestimate their
willingness to 'bite that LURE.
a-Y1W-rhr'ee--beert-trsing
many antiques. try something
new, "yen might be surprised.
Albert Enix hints that Wall-
eyes are on the 'move, who not
visit Al, tell him Hus Poppy sent
you.
they have tleartti the area en- ,
tirely. The rule falls for proceed- I
ing slowly with maximum cau-
tion.
5. Fishing boats„ whether an-
chored or underway with nets,
lines or trawls. always have
the right-of-way. Always slow
down and _keep a good distance
when .passing.--lishing boats. Try
to put- yourself in the place of
the fisherman !livho 'is deperftling
an quiet and no %valet- disturbance
for a successful day.
5.
Outboard _motors require a
mixture of light oil and gaso-
line. When fueling, the gas and
oil should" be mixed in a separate
container, shaken 'well and
poured into 'the gas tank.
Always pour the oil into the
For most outboards, the ratio
is, one quart of light oil to a full
tank of gasoline. Mr smaller
quantities, mix a half pint of oil
to a gallon' of gasoline. No exit-a
lubricating is needed.
The Cumberland d n ty
Sportsman Club is offering re-
wards of $100. for the-- arrest
of" any man killing a deer out
of season.
The first, village in the- state
was established 'opposite Ports-
mouth. Ohio, by French fur
traders in 1756.
I .
paArk._:post,gB. .Burble" Knight, one of
the 'lake's top guides, has gone
to vvork for Ken-Lake State
Ge easy on the milk snake whp
is helpful, to man, but do not
mistake him for the copperhead
whom he resembles.: •
_ The milk snake, common in
this area. helps rid the farmer of
mice and rats.
TAX PAYERS SMARTER
WASHINGTON flPl - Taxpay-
ers are getCreg better at filing
out income tax forms. Internal
Revenue Commissioner Russigll
C. Harrington said the govern-
ment saved $3,536,000 this year
as a result.
He can be. mistaken for the
deadly head, so If you
are in clSotgi rtoyr advice is tub





HULLVILLE. Calif. - it -
Anglers are fishing for trout and
five-dollar bills in Lake Pillsbury
these days.
Resort owners_ in this section
of the Redwood Empire put up
the money for those who catch
one of the specially takked trout
among the 3,000 tagged by the
California Department of Finl-
and ,Game. At the start of the
season, the department planted
15.000 catchable trout in the
lake.
The trout Season began at
Lake Pillsbury • on April 26. How-
ever, the season .will not open
on the lake's tributaries and the
Eel river above ond -below the
lake until may 30, '
Resort owners in the area are
cooperating with the. department
to obtain accurate rmeasures of
return of catchables to t h e
sportsman's creel.'
Murray Coal & Ice Co.
GOLD FISH - SHINERS











and Playground - House.
keeping Cottages Reduced
After July 4th - Barbeque,
Grills - Picnic Tables.
BAIT, TACKLE and SWIMMING ON PR
EMISES
Drinking Water Is Filtered, Tested by 
Health Dept.
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—'The aiiprame -Forest Wondmeni___
Circle will have a potluck sip-
per at the City-Park at six-thirty !
o'clock. Ene"..h -rine is asked.! to
bring her gym silverware and
dishes. .
• • • •
•
- -Friday, July 12 .
The Ann Hasseltihe Class of
the Memorial Baptist Church
will meet at the htene of Mrs.
Tomd11. July is
Cirnle U isi the; WSCS of t
he
First Methodist Church CHI-
meet
v.ith Mrs. Leonard Va
ughn at
Two=t1turty o'clock. Mrs. L. 
A.
Solomon will be cehostess
.
• • • •
, JUVENILE HEAQACHES
HUBBARDSTON. Mass. IP
'over:tile auto Jockeys today 
caus-
ed the resignation of-vibis 
town's
J. 0.. Reeves,' N orth 'Thirteenth 
two ,pelicemen, end the ch
ief of
Street, at seven-tnirty o'clock_ 
-police said he would follo
w auft.
Chief Howard B. Taylor 
said
• • • • he and 
his men 'are tired of
' IS 
running "a child guidance 
sere-
Monday., July
Circle IV of the WSCA of the
First Methodist Church will meet
in the college classroom of the
church at seven-thirty "o'clock.
• • • " • .-- 
E. Willard Jr: woke up.
 heard a
The Alice Waters Circle' .of burglar 
and shouted: '1 want to
the WSCS of the First Methodist talk
,-to, you!" . .
Is'Ea-al-aq- ar--.The•- ativit: l 
iniagtoine you do,"' retorted
hall at seVen-thirty :tit 
rUd
SAME TO YOU






... the story of Jim Piersall Of the Boston













,̀̀ 3` FOR JAMIE DAWN"
• LAVANE DAY
Miss Edwina Guest of Was
h-




Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Henry
.
• • • •
Mrs. Bessie Brom: setuniadv
recently from Ashville, 
N. C.
where she has been visiting 
with
her §011 and family, Mr. and 
Mrs.
Clifton Brown and NueL 
Mrs.
Mrs. Ebb Butts of Tampa, 
Fla., ' Brown's
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wi
sehart granddaughter, returned
and Mrs. H. D. Andrews 
of Pa- and are nowstisiting with
dubah spent last Sunday
' with her home
their brother, Finis Stubblef
ield
and Mrs.: Perneicie Stub
blefield.
• • •
David Holton McConnell 
who
is emilleyed by the Proc
tor apd
GarnEtle Company • in Cinc
innati,
Ohiu. is visiting his, mother
, Mrs.
b. F. McConnell, and his grand-
mother. Mrs. M. D. Holton
, at
their home on Olive Street.•-• • • • • ,
Mr. and Mrs. Heward Dar
nell
of Cocoa. Fla.. are visitin
g with
their parents. Mr. and Mrs.
 Jim
Wisher of Kirk.sey and Mr.
 and
Mrs. Hess Darnell of Far
muigtbn,
and other friends anti re
latives.
Mr. and Mrs. Ned Washer and
Son Gary of Detroit. Mi
chigan
ire 1..siting with his parent
s. Mr.
and Mr. Jim Washer of K
irksey
and brother-. James Washer a
nd
family uf ISturral:
, • e• • • .




have been Nisiting with frien
ds






Its Par Boone vs Elvis Presley
again in the record charts.
Boone's -Love Letters in the
Sand" -holds first place fur the
fourth consecutive week in th
e
United Press coast-to-coast sur-
tey of papular records. But Elvis
and his pew "Teddy Bear" rock-
eted into • fifth place friim "no-
where."
• Numbers in brackets indicate
position this week. Resition list
week and the number Of w
eleks
In the top 10. in that order.
Fun For MI in -FUNNY PACE" Corning Sunday
11111111110
WHAT of TOMORROW?
. Hear The Ans% er
CHURCH, OF CHRIgl
Hazel, Ky. •
JAMES P. MILL ER
1:00 AETERNOON_
- • II:00 NIGHT . • ‘.1
I
itI-1.-411) -bare -Letters in This
S. Pat Boone (Dot).
(2-2-11) So Rare. Jimmy Dor-
sey-and-Oren_ tFraterruty)..
(3-10-2) 'Gonna Sit Right Dow
n
and Write Myself' a Letter. Bill
y
Williams (Coral). *
(4-0-1)Teddy Bear. Elvis Pres
-
ley (RCA Victor).
(5-34) Bye Bye lets. Th
e
Everly Hi-Others (Cadence).
46-5-31 Oild Cape Cod. Pa
tti
Page (Mercury).
- (7-4-7# It's Not Fo
r" Meto
Say. Johnny Mathis (Columb
ia).
• (8-6-4) A TeenageT's
Ricky Nelson (Verve).
(9-7-8) A White Sport Co
at.
Marty Robbins (Columbia):
(10-8-2) I Like • Your Kind
of Love, Andy Williams_ (C
a-
dence).
(10-0-1) Around The Vior
ld.
Victor Young (Decca); Manto
vani
(London). Tie .frif 10th place.





• • • •
Gail and Tommy Starks
 of
Tucson. Arizona are visiting 
their
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. U
rban
Starks and Mr. and Mrs. 
Amos
Burks and other relatives 
of the
county.
• • • •
Miss Janet Jetton. daughte
r of
Mr. and Mrs. Buel Je
tton of
Murray recently accepted a Posi-
tion as- secretary to 
the State
Devartment anti is statio
ned in
Albany, N. Y. Janet is a gr
aduate
of Murray State College.• • .
 Mn. Leas Miller and
 Miss
Gyntlffa Jettun are visi
ting this
week in Starsvele. Mi
ss, in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Join
Moore.
e • • •
Mr. andMi*.1.E. 
Littleton
left this %%reek for a vacation 
trip
to Florida. Willie there
 they will
visit many places ef inte
rest, rest
and enjoy the tropical 
sunshine.
• • • •
Mrs. Iva Gilbert and 
Mrs.
Chettee, Lassiter Lassiter 
spent
ne day "this week en M
ayfield
.eting with Mrs. Gilbe
rt's
(laughter and family. Mr.
 and
Mrs. Floyd Griffin and Mr.
 and
Mrs. Harry Walker.
• • • •
Mrs. Maodye Hale aod Mr
s.
Gertye Farris have recently re
-
turned from Dayton, Ohio where
they spent the Fourth of July
holidays with Mrs Farris' StAl
l
and family. Little Bill, grandson
of Mrs. Earns was returned to
his parents alter spending sev-
eral weeks with his grandmother
and aunt, Mrs Hale.







Aetids A Heat 111(cr From ou
YOU ARE INVITED
01.0 VIC TOUR
LONDON JF — Bntain's Old
Vie Theater Company will make
a Sc months coast to coast tour
of the United States and Canada







CHICAGO SF — Marie Schmidt
-of Naperville put some apparently
fresh film in her cemera and
was surprised at what developed.
After" processing one film showed
a girl in a cap and gown—but
Marie, has no idea who the





United Press Staff Corniepoadent
MOSCOW OR — The Sov-let
Communist Party has decided
that many high school graduate's'
should work for two years before
ffiery"-gera2-0013-041C. .
Party officials and school teach-
ers hive coneltirliteL,that %many.,
lees and girls. of 16 and 17
are intellectually and emotionally
immature fon college.
Accustomed to being subsidized
by their parents and the state,
many idle away their time in
college while others fail to show
sufficient interest in the oficial
ideals of soviet society.
To remedy this,. the minister
of higher education, Y. P. Velu-
m, recently announced thatt
priority in admission to college
will now be given to yOuth who
have worked fur at least two
years at industrial or agricultural
jobs.
Henceforth molly, than fralf of-
the 2.57,000 stdeterits entering So-
vietuniversities Land higher tech-
nical institutes will come from
this category. '
As it is, only about 10 lief"
cent of- the! nsUon's 4309,090
Pugh school graduates this year
will go straight to college with-
out a working apprenticeship.
Admission to colleges in the
Sete Wt based on scholarship
and standing rather than any
ability to pay.
For -Moscow- high school students
the path on graduation day has
always. led to Red Square for
a night of dancing or to the
banks of the Moscow River to
sing to the accompaniment of
accordions until sunrise.
In the future these gay even-
ings will be tempered by the
fact that the path through Red
Square leads to the factories,'
farms and ofifces of the country
.
The realization will be especial-
ly acute fur the 60,000 young
people assigned. to work in the
newly-plowed fields of -Siberia
and mines of the Donbas region.
WORCESTER, Mass — IS —
,When Mrs Joseph Pratte Went
to Hahnemann Hospital to have
a baby, she was suprised to find
that her roommate was Mrs.
John Rogan, a sister. The sisters
had their babies within 24 hours
of each other.
MINDFUL THIEF
DES MOINES an — Gerald
Jewett parked his station wagon
at Municipal Airport Last week
and left on a busiaess trap. When
he returned five days later he
found the vehicle Just where 
he
parked it, but a window w
as
broken and the speedornetiar• had
400 extra miles on it.
FISHER OF MEN
DES 7401ES, Lova —.The
right man m the right pla
ce
probably saved the life of Jes
se
Smith, '42, when he- boat, was,
. BACKs-rAiRs AT THE
WInflT:2110USE
'Likely to be ruled out of the
running by the White House are
resort type vacation spots 'whi
ch
normally would be crowded 
to
capacity when the Presi
dent
plans to be away. No one 
would
want to ii.A—feitttl owners
- to
paid"-up or reserved guests
to make room for the 100
_ or so
White House staff meb
ere-end













at the last meeting 
between Ei-
senhower end his 'GOP
 leaders.




Alcock and Sgt. E
inil Smicklass
Blinked when they 
saw a car




38, had changed 
'truck license
B-I46-888 with 'a 
touch or white
paint.
'Space saving is 
stressed in a
new air conditione
r and fire ex-
tinguisher. Philco 
Corp., Phil-










up to 410 stitrit-e lea
r.-
•




ments. The glove is said
 to help
the golfer keep his wrist
 straight
and uncocked until -the
 top of
the swing. It also is said 
to'con-
trol the movement of t
he- wrist
in a way that does riot 
hinder
the necessary, wrist moveme
nt at
the propersitime in the 
swing.
(Walter Scheiber, Great R
iver
Country Club, Great River
, .N.
Y.)
Courtaukis,. Ltd. the big 
Bri-
tish synthetic fiber producer, has
come out with an 'new "wonder
cloth" said to ,piovide greater
warmth than, conventional wool
because of built-in alr between
the fibers, the company says.
and provide, a heat-retalhing lay-
er areCind 'the body. The cloth.
called Gannex, has been used at
the South role and will be used
by' an exploratory - exoedition in





I Real estate owned other than 1),Lnk pr
em-
FRIDAY — JULY 12, 1957
But it had nothing to 
do with
the White House session.
Martin's euddy complexion
 was
marred by a badly peelin
i nose.
lie said he. gut too m
uch sun
when he accompanied Vice 
Presi-
dent Richard M. Nixon to 
Ply-
mouth, Mass., for ce
remonies
honoring the Mayflower II.
"Fin afraid I burn, instea
d of
tare" Martin complained.
Knowiand credited his co
m-
plexion to the California 
sun
which was shining brightly 
dur-
ing- his- trip -home to attend
 his
daughter's Weddine.
The President had some ef
tm
with another preelident the 
other
day—college senior James R.
 Mc-





to a later caller how, when 
Mc-
Donald's group came into
 his
office, he said to James:
"Hello, Mr. President."
Eisenhower recalled that M
c-
Donald "didn't know wha
t -to
The President is watchi
ng ids
'diet more carefully 
ehan ce en











Each Sunday 1:30 P.M.
He took it easy, for exa
mple, at
the state dinner at the governo
rs
conference in Williamsburg.
The menu featured con
somme;
Chesapeake Bay crab; roa
st sir-
loin of prime southwest 
Virginia
beer; green beans with s
auteed
almonds; and a dessert of 
melon
slices with Smithfield ham
; and
a dessert of "governor's 
mansion
tipsy squire"—a mint 
concoction.
On the wine list was Ne
w York
sherry, Ohio "Rhine 
wine", a
burgundy from California 
and a








Largest Termite Central 
.
Organization






P.O. Sox 64 Padoea
h, Ky.
Phone 3-2934 or 64696
Local Customers or
Contact direct or for Retina
e'
of Performance of Work s
al
MURRAY LUMBER CO.
Murray, Ky. Phone 262
REPORT OF 'CONDITION OF
BANK OF MURRAY
OF MURRAY IN THE STATE OF
 KENTUCKY
At The Close of Business on June 29
, 1967
sSSETS
Cash, balances with other banks ,i
ncluding
reserve balances, and cash items in p
ro-
cess of colleCtion 
 $
•United States Government obligations
, di-
rect and guaranteed 
Obligations of States and political 
subdi-
visions 
Loans and discounts (including $
829.75
overdrafts)
pulled under the Racoon River I
here Wednesday. Frank- Sayles
. i MIDNriE SHOW 1
of Des Moines, who happened
to be passinerby, fished him out





TON ITE ONLY! 1
is the treasurer -of the -beak
Walton League for Fishermen. .Admission '74e All Seale
.  V Tilt FUSS)?
'MILWAUKEE SF —John Schu-
bert, 48, still can't :figure out
what everybody4 se mad abou
t.
Schubert cenfessed Friday that
he robbed the same tavern twice
during ethe past two months.
But he said he spent every

































Bank premises owned $23,090.00. furnit
ure











Demand deposits of individuals, partner-
ships ,and corporations  4,865,561
.61
Time deposits of individuals, partnerships
• and corporations 
 5,292,479.77'
Deposits of cnited States Government (in-
.cluding postal savings)  63
.766.80
Deposite of States and political subdivisions 53
3,428.43
Deposits* of banks 5,9
17.5a
Other sl eposits (certified and officers'
' checks, etc.) 
 22,595.22
TOTAL DEPOSITS  $10,783,749.36














.*This bank's capital consists of 15,000 share
s
stock with total par value of $150,000.00.
common
• - MEMORANDA
Assets 'Pledged or assigned to secure lia-
bilities and for other purposes  77
7,000.00
(a) Loans as shown above are after deduc-
tion of ,reserves of  11
6,49:1.05
I, George Hart, President of the ative-mamed ha
nk,
do solemnly (swear-affirm) that the alapve.
statement iS
true, and that it fully -and correctly represent
; the true
state of the several matters herein contained 
and act
forth, to the ,best of my knowledge Snd beli
ef.
Correct—Attest: George hart
Audrey W. Simmons, Wells
_ Overbey, L. 1. Dunn, Directors
I State of Kentucky, County of Callowa
y, ss:
Sworn to and subscribed before Me 
this 10th day of
July, 1957 and 'I hereby certify that I a
m not an of-
ficer or director -of this bank -
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asy, for example, at
tier at the governors
• Williamsburg.
featured consomme;
Bay crab; roast sir-
e southwest Virginia
beans with sauteed




e list was New York
to "Rhine wine", a
rum California and a
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the above statement is
ctly represents the true




, L. L, Dunn, Directors
.1loway, ss:
ore me this 10th day of











in each other's arms the instan
t
we were hidden from the eyes oi
Sarah and Slathers. We hadn'
t
seen each other since Wednesday
.
a,nd it seemed half a lifetime a
go.
There was something else that
meant more to Nei& than to me
,
and she mentioned it at once.
 "It
looks as If we're doing so
me-
thing wrong, coming here so f
ur-
tively. But we're married, W
ill
It's not as if we were havin
g a
clandestine meeting, or be
ing
terribly wicked, but I know th
at's
what Sarah's thinking."
Nets was probably right abou
t
Sarah, but whether she was
 or
not, there was the questi
on of
Alit we should do and where
aslied,.•"Do you want to tell them
now?"
She shook her head. She 
was
sitting up, hugging her legs, 
with
her chin on her knees a
s she
stared at the creek. "Not 
today.
Dad's all wrapped up in
 Al',
death. He couldn't stand anot
her
blow. And It will be. We 
might
It'll be 




ng   gry whim
 
pens." i said. "I haven't talked
to her much lately. She 
didn't
ask why I went to Canon
 City.
with her lips tight It Isn'
t likeS
he Jure looked at me accu
singly,
her."
"I don't know what she 
sus-
"What would be like her, 
hay-
fancy she hae"
“I guess so," I said. "W
hat
about your dad?"
She laughed shortly. "He's
 so
wrapped 'up In his colony 
affairs
that he never thinks of 
me. It
will be like hitting him 
with a
club when we tell him." -
"For a while 1 thought 
they
realty were In love wi
th each
other," I said. "Now It's 
begin-
ning to fade.'
"It's been fading for quite 
a
While," Nela said. "Sarah i
s tired
of listening to Dad. He 
doesn't
talk about her. Maybe she
's found
out he doesn't roapond 
to her
touch the way she thou
ight he
would. Or maybe she's 
worry'
ing so much about you 
that she
hasn't got room for anyn
ne clip."
Nela looked at me. "O
h, Will,
I love .you so much!"
I took her into my myna 
find-
ing it hard to say whnt 
was in
my heart. "I love you: to
o. Don't




"1 won't I pronalae, 
darling."
We vralkep bark to' the 
izonse,
each trying to be seda
te and to
look unconcerned about t
he other.
and both of its feeling 
like the
hypocrites WP Were. 
Before we
reached the house. Nela 
said:
"Dillingham is still working 
for








THE LEDGER .9i TIMES - MintRAT, KIMil
TUCIrr
bar awe day. Miabisget et 17 wards for SOs - Sc par word
 fee dins days. Choral«, as. are payable Is advises.
Last & Found
T: 2 Beagle pups, male and
ale. Black -and, white with
ears. Call 80 or notify B.
J13P
: A "Hutch" ball (lave. at
Little League practice field




ONE OF THE nicest, new bed-
room hpmes in Murray. Brick
veneer, large kitchen. .34,19.
built-ins. Beautiful stone fire-
place: Electric heat. Utility, gar-
age attached. Large lot -1Wery.
New addition. G.I. or F.H.A. loan.
A bargain if sold at once.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
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NICE 2 bedroom home with 2
finished rooms on second floor,
can rent to ,students. Hardwood
floors, large,kitchen, electric heat
utility and garage. Large shady
lot._ Loan transferable.
NICE MODERN 5 room house
*ILIMAtaifts -Hood well,
chicken house, Cow shed, gd
fences. 9 acres good land, 1 Li
acres tobacco base. About 5 miles
out and a bargain.
85 ACRES of open land, a bar-
gain, only $1750.
A NICE 5 room house for rent.
Galloway Insurance and Real
Estate Agency. Ph. 1062, home
151-M. J12C
LOOK! 10 Alumlnure storm win-
dews, one Om 6199 installed.
We also have the triple track
window. Home Comfort Co., 18th
at Main. Phone 1303. A5C
LOOK! CHILDERS Aluminum
awnings. Free installation for
July. Any -size. Home Comfort
Co., 18th at Main. Phone 1303.
A5C
PIANOS. New and used. Large
stock. Seiourn - Whit e, 403
Chestnut St., Murray, Ky.
July29P
4 ROOM HOUSE with bath, r
un-
ning water. 22 acres land. 
All
new out buildings. Brewers -
Kirksey Road. Heery Mohler
,




and supplies. -Phone 1306. J1
3P
AUCTION SALE at D. B. Byars
home, 3 miles west of :Cr
ossland
and 3 miles south of 
Harris
Grove, Saturday, July 13, 1 
p.m.,
rain or shine. Will sell 
electric
stove and- refrigerator, electric
sewing machine, warm mo
rning
heater, glass ware, variet
y of
canned fruit, „meat and lard; 
one
nice work mare (kid broke)
,
twri shoats, Chevrolet car,. seve
ral
bus/leis of oliets, corn . and hay,
•
GUZIOCE WAYNE D. OVERHOLSER
theWa D. Cnerbolser 19511. Tr
ove the bowel Published DI
oa. Dertrusual ery Was Feature
s aratkeste•
IAPTEP 27 I Nela ano 
i got out of the noose l "1 don't 
know," I said.
NELA AND I were ,.nd down
 the slope to the willoks The n
atural guess was that
d Secretly in Canon as s
oon as we could. We were they
 intended to clean the range
mile died sudden), of
ck. Nela returned in
tend the funeral, but
ah Pardee nor I heard
til the. following Sun.
Nela and her father
nner.
often wondered about
era, and now that he
wag gig ther•in•law I, Will Iko
-
n's. alaricred more than ever.
Ha bad lost himself in a dre
am,
wet ailass4u so completely that
be IIIIIIII,ed his private fortun
e
upon le. At first I had respected
bins * his seeming honesty 
and
1111101144: but recenUy 'I had be
-
gun ',question his motives, part
.
lly 111111111use of little things N
ela
had pald about film, but mos
tly
I fi It that the real John
ai words and an impres-
lll was disguised by a fine
E 
113It. Algraonality.
I bps just about decided that
madam did not really think In
r UMW of doing good
 for fifty
wag., the goal he had ex-
pm.. so many times. Rather,
1 delleIght, prestige and posi
tion
wen most important to him. In
Ibt. Leal& he had been a 
hard-
wagerfaerohant, and a prosperous
'an still a man In a large
ity. Fie had changed all
by corning here, where he
lead; r who could force his
: others: and even now,
what e clouds of disaster co
uld
.. it ignoffed, he still 
refused
1:2" eeld not have agreed 1
to t they were gatheri
ng.
w 
was light any more than I would
have ligrer•il she was right ab
out
Sareda but I realized it wa
s pos-
sibie be a person to be go c
lose
imeortone 
he loved that he could
leiglke an objective judgment.
That was the way It h
ad been
with Ste and Joe Pardee. 
Now
that be had been dead for 
nearly
a year, I still wasn't sure
 I knew
what kind of A man he had
 been.
idl far as Mathers' feeli
ng for
Al Romig was concerned.
 I could
not question his honest grief. "tie
Wei more than a friend
," Mathers
said at dinner. "He 
believed In
Our idea. Fie supported
 me in
0 ok-very way he could. 1 
never saw
8-a man work as hard 
for a prin-
ciple he believed in as 
Al did.
It Was that way right f
rom the
start Ile came with me 
last fall
beentise to felt It was h
is duty,
not because he wanted 
to."
Mathers looked down a
t his
plate. 9 ruppelke litany her
oes
live and die and- are 
buried in
unmarked groves, and %r
e never
mentioned in history. Th
at's the
.way It wails with 
Al. Ile was a
tie aolliero. He 
wasn't strong enough
for • rough country 
like this. He
knew it, but he came 
because he
felt It was something 
he had tr
do, and he ,died because
 he obeyed




ot Anchor cattde and sell them
and pocket the money,' but tha
t
was Mather.' business. Nothin
g
I could do 01 say would preven
t
its happening lie wouldn't believe
anything I told him.
"Turner is with the colonista
moot of the tune," said Neut. "He
keeps telling them that all they
've
got to do is to move.onto y
our
range to get their quarter-sectio
n
of land. Some of them are lis
ten-
ing, too. The grain isn't meter
-
ing, you know.' She smiled a
t
me. "That make l you a g
ood
prophet, husband."k
"I didn't hair, to be smart to
prophesy that." I said. "Do"
your dad know 7"_
"He must" She shook her
head, frowning. "But he- igno
res
It, as he does eveeything 
he
doesn't want to happen."
After they left, I sat on the
porch, with Sarah beside me i
n
her wheel chair. It was the f
irst
time we had been alone toget
her
for a long while. She 
looked
across the valley to the Sangre
 de
Crestos range, now almost bar
e of
snow. She murmured, "It's be
au-
tiful, isn't It, Will?"
"Tea," I paid, 'but I though
t
you hated it"
''l hate my Memories," 
she
said. "Not the valley."
The' evening was pleasantl
y
wartn, with the smell of rain
 in
the air. Shadows were long
, and
the scarlet glory of sunset was
 at --
its peak above the moors
tains.
Time was rushing by, I thoug
ht.
Fall roundup and the yearly
 drive
to Leadville, then wint
er, and,
unless J did something
, I would
still have ne wife beside me
.
I stood up and looked do
wn at
Sarah, but she ignored me a
s she
had been doing for days 
She
knows, I thought. I saw 
lines in
her forehead and around h
er eyes.
Her hands, loosely cla.spe
d on her
lap, looked very fragile.
, "When are you going to 
marry
Slathers?" I asked.
"I don't know," she s
aid list-
lessly.




Box P grass within a 
month."
She said, still not looki
ng at
me: "We've had too much
 trouble
already, Will. I'd ratter 
lose the
Box P than take a lif
e.%
I turned and %Venire!' 
away, past
the cottonwoods and 
on to the
oorral, Where I roped a
nd sad-
dled my honte. The w
aiting had
stretched, out too tong 
already. 3




ing in which Will feels he
 mind
any, "All right; Nein. 
let•ei go




•• 4-- • 4 •  4 • 
woo- - ••••4i4,4141
1. :--
rubber tired wagon, plows, disc,
mowing machine, large quanity
of scrap iron, dilwi4r bell, porch
swing, small tools, other house-
hold items and farm equipment.
Douglas Shoemaker, atictioneer. I ITALIAN OIL
' JI1C . - -
..c!lS1E 
flit - Italy Isere a
• sho-rtaire ar fuel oil next winter,
i committee of government ex-
perts warned-10day. The, output
of Italian refineries earmarked
for domestic use is likely to
fall 1,800,000 tons short of de-
mand, the comniittee said.
I 
WANTED 1
SMALL ACREAGE, I bedroom
house on Route 641 or 94. Give
all details and price in first let-
ter. Address BØk 32 V. J15P
COLLEGE tOF. and family
WANT 3 t9 4 bedroom rental
housing by/July 31. Phone, 1762-
W. Jill-'•
NOTI
OPPORTUNITY For retired man
to work part time to supplement
his incolne. No experience neces-
sary. Address Box 32-B. J15P
NEVER CAN THERE BE a sub-
stitute for a monument, a lasting
tribute to your loved ones. See
our display. Calloway Monument
Company. West Main S4reet, near
college. Vester Orr, Owner. A5C
4
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble & Granite Works,
builders of fine memorials for
over half century. Porter White,
Manager. Phone 121. July 13C
SPINET PIANO, Available in
responsible local person for re-
mIlning balance, on small pay=
ments. Famous Make and guat-
anteed. Write: Adjuster, Joplin,
Piano Co.,../34.ix 784. Paduc,ah. Ky
J12C
WE CLEAN wallpaper, painted.
w.11.s, rugs, upholstery, hardwood
and tile floors. 'Speciality.' Jessie
i„_Tucker,..phone 1936-Wo J13C
SEWING Machine Service and
RePair. Leon Hall. Lynn Grove
Hwy. Phone 934-XJ. J15C
()FR RENTi ROOM Furnished apartment I
Available July 15, Phone 535
J 13P
FURNISHED APT., 304 South
4th St. One block south of post-
office. See Mrs. B. F: Berry at
300 S. 4th, Phone 103. J13C
Male Help Wanted 1
NATIONAL Organizatiop Service,
Inc., needs two neat appearin
g
men to de organization contact
work in Calloway County and
surrounding area.- Men selected
will receive above average earn
-
ings and .monthly bonus. For in-
terview see Mr. Murphy at Na-
tional Hotel, Murray, Ky., Mon-
1
day through Thursday from '1:3
0
to 9:00 p.m. 
J14C
NANCY
LADY T,‘ STAY with children
and keep house while mother
works., 5 days per week. Board





BRYNDIS SCHRAM, Iceland's hope
for winning the beauty crow
n in
the "Miss Universe" contest
 at
Long Beach, Calif, poses a
top
a hotel in New York. Betw
een
her right arm and her head
 in
the distant background is 
the
Erneire State Building. Miss Ice
-
land's vital measurements fron
t








































,If You Had A Million.
Ed Sullivan Show












6:30 Channel 5's ,Fa,rm Report
6.40 Speer Family
6:55 Mdrning News & Weather
7:00 Captain Kangaroo
7:45 CBS News
7:55 Morning News & Weather
8:00 Garry Moore
8:30 Arthur Godfrey
(Exoept Friday, Garry Moore)
9:30 Strike It Rich
10:00, Valiant Lady
10:15 Love of Life
1010 Search For Tomorrow
10:45 The Guiding Light
11:00 CBS News
11:10 Stand Up And Be Counted
11:30 As The World 'Turns




1:00 The Big Payoff
1:30 Bob Crosby
2:00 The Brighter Day
2:15 The Secret Storm
2:30 The -Edge of Night
3:00 Jimmie Dean Show
3:45 The Big Show
5:15 Doug Edwards & News
PM MONDAY
5:30 Eye Popping Cartoons'
600 Popeye and Friends
I 
6:30 Talent Scouts
- 7:00 Those Whiting Girls





9:30 Burn" di Allen-
10 00 Shell Big News
10710 Weathervane
_ 10:15 Million Dollar Movies
1200 Sign Off (Midnight)
PM TUESDAY














































5:30 Eye Popping Cartoons
6:00 PopeYe and Friends
6:30 Climax
7:30 Playhouse 90
9:00 Sgt Preston of the Yukon.
9:30 Bob Cummings
10:00 Shell Big News.
10,J0 Weathervane(
10:15 Million Dollar Movies





















5:30 Beat The: Clock
-8110-PL3PeyeTtrtNi-Frtterleie--, --
6:30 Destiny












8:30 Mighty Mouse Playhouse
9:00 Susan's Show
9:30 It's A Hit
10:00 Big Top
11:00 Gene Autry
1te15- Dizzy Dean Show
PM SATURDAY
IL58- Gat/woof .the
2:30 Little Reseals -
3:00 Roy Rodgers 
-





















Detroit theaters s da
"Twelve-Angry Men," and "Three
PM FRIDAY Violent People." .
fl - A ouble
the roun of
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
. ,
Funeral services will be concTucted this afternoon
 at
2 o'clock for Richard -Allen Woods, 7 day old so
n of Mr.
and Mrs. -Richard 0. Woods, who died yesterd
ay after-.
noon at a Murray hospital. ---- 
• -
Retail-merchants of Murray., and Calloway
 County
will hold their annual Calloway County Hor
se Show,
August 7-8 in the Carlisle Cutchin Stadium.
,Gov. Simeon Willis, in a radio address last
 night, said
he would call a special session of the Kentu
cky General
Assembly if the legislators --agree in adv
ance to stick
within the limits of a four point progr
am outlined by
him.
The revival meeting of the Flint Baptist C
hurch will
begin Sunday, July 13, it was announced 
today. The Rev.
H.. F. Paschall, pastor of the Hazel Ba
ptist Church will
do the. preaching.
Mrs. Shelby Hadden was hostess to an
 informal tea
given on Elm Street Thursday afternoo
n at 4 o'clock
fav,oring Mrs. Rue Beale, who. is visitin













NOW I'M NOT BREAKING
* *
16 Ow, 6 Am ON - ••••••
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THE LAW  
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Preliminary report on the 1
4
ACP from 120 counties indicate
thal the will receive • 27
,000.000




carried out in 1956. This 
would
average $140 for each p
articipat-
ing farmer
- Th. Temainder -M‘t_ 
was
paid by the farmers with 
thifr
own funds, labor. materiais
l- or
equipment. Federal. cost -
 share
rates m Kentucky average
about
one-half of the cost.
















y farmers. Mr'117,s; Gray.
ation being_ dune by






Some of the larger purc
hase





J918.919.26; tree seedlings. 
$24,-
728.70 and services, $589
.704.10.




tective cover for soil pr
otection
or as a needed land-use 
adjust-
ment.- was the Most 
popular
Practice under the 195
8 ACP.
About 172.800 acres were
 estab-
lished by farmers with t
he help
of cost-sharsng. It costs a
n aver-
age of about $35 to ssp an re
to get a Permanent gi 
or
legume coveo establish 
• includ-
ing land 'éparatio7 seed,
 and
fertilizer. Under t ACP 
farmers
received an avefage of .5
20 per
a-Crein carry g out this 
practice.
-us-alight • more than half 
of
theost . -That pe
rmanent








A conservation practice 'r
eceiv-
ing v..ide acclaim- througls
out--the
State. particularly in the 
eastern
counties and tot' which
 cost-
sharing was offered in'
 the 1956
ACP wai .that. of fo
rest tree
planting. M. Gray sai
d. Cost-
sharing was granted 
for the
plantlnir of 5.500 acres 
with
farmers receiving an 
average of
$16 per acre in ca
rrying out
the practice At an av
erage of
1.000 seedlings per acre
 set,
this _acreage for wh
ich cost-












n Counties Of The State
attacks tobacco plants wi
th such
Black Shank, the fun
gus that
serious results, has been noted
in about 10 Kentucky count
ies
, this growing season already, sa
ysl
ar ago are expected 
Russell Hunt, Kentucky Extensio
n •
mainder of 1957. says
 Service tobacco specialist.
ntucky Experiment Ste-
 1 Last year, he noted, 7
54 farms
s biweekly economic '
outlook reported the disease
; of this
ter issued this week. 
_ 'number, 333 were f
arms reporting
I their first infestation. The
 mone-
-In most markets, f
luid mil*
prices averaged slight
ly above ' ta
ry loss was estimated at ar
ound
those of a year ago. f
or the first :$7
0.000 for the 1956 crop.
months of 1957." the 
letter says. 'Wat
ch tobacco fields for plants
••Hosi•ever. milk productio
n has that are 
wilting and 'dying, Hunt
been running two per 
cent higher says; 
the outside of the 'plant
this year, government 
'purchases will be 
black, and, when the
of dairy products 
to .support plant
 is pulled up, roots also
prices are shout the s
ame as a will be
 black.
year ago and are 
expected. tett Plant
s hit with black shank
ual about four per 
cent of ; frequently 
rill appear to be
all milk production
 again this 'drown
ed plants, Hunt says; many
growers will attempt t
o grow
year." ,
Price support levels 
for maims- 
i next year's crop on blac
k shank
land, thinking their only t
rouble,
facured milk are th
e same asgiymg ', was drowning of plants.
 This
latt :year. the letter not










ll I to the grower.
If plants wilt or. begin 
to
not change either d
ue- to this yellsok it may well be 
black
support' program. rations for shank
 Call the county agen
t,
Favoratile feeding I Hunt advises, don't wai
t a few
dairy producers are 
likely to
Continue for_ the rest of
 1957. i
 weeks. _removing infeste
d plants
upon discovers
the economists say. 
The feed immediately
checks the infection.
.cost milk price 
relationship , Get rid of infested plan
ts by
of the last two y




strong paper sacks to 
tobacco
-which reduces the profi
t-margin










, -A continued increas
e was fore' .
in the sack right
seedlings
-Several State and Feder
al agri:cast 
in the cost of getting 
farm 
urges, under no conditio
ns should
cultural agenc€4 
products from the far
m to the
operating in • consumsr, but- the. rat
e of in-
Kentucky cooperate in 
carrying
crease is..fxpected, to 
be slower.
says thee letter. Costs
 early this
year were up four per cen
t over
1956 figures ind 63 
per cent
sbove the 1947 figures.
 Market-,
ing costs have rise
n steadily
Ai the lasS 10 years. whi
le prices
to farmers for prod
ucing food
has reniained fairly '
constant, the
letter noses. reducing 
the farm-
er's share of the food
 dollar
Rising wage costs are 
reston-




food involves more l
abor, and
"higher wage costs 
have more




also are demanding 
more services
with food, such as pre-cooktne,
packaging in conven
ient sizes,
,and restaurant eating. Co
nsumers
are btiying more 
higher qualits
foods. .




feted Son cost-sharing in
 a county




_ nician of the.
 Soil Conetvation
Frankf(41 —The new livestock I 
and, a representative 
of
the Forest Service. 
County Ex--
Igen-ice 
sales, refutation which became tension Agents
 are members of
effective July 1 already hais-ap- county comm
ittees.
The law rr.akes it mandat
ory
that' all 'yards the _State
 with
eiception of the termina
l
markets which already have
 such
a practice in force, must p
rovide
a veterinarian during sales- 
to
blood test cows. ,,,heiferr 
n d
bulls. The. loitteriharian wi
ll be :clover were not ob
tained unlep
paid one dqllar a head by thei.t
he land was limed in acco
rdance
seller. '- ' with soil tests, he said The
Commissioner of Agricultur
e , jespedeza stands wer
e not so
"'Ben Butler in cornififfifinift"the
 ' adversely affected, as this
 le-
Tompkinsville report said. "W* ' gume
. is not as sensitive to lim
e-
are pleased that ;he livest
ock ' stone presence or absence
 as
industry of Zentucki is acce
pt- the other, crops:
ing this_nesr-regttlation
 with ao In sotne cases. D
oll said, the
much confidence. I also com
mend alfalfa, and red clo
ver pladtings
•
proval uf many. 'fanners Br fre 
•
Tompkinsville area where t h
 e
regulation was adopted by on
e
stockyard several months ago.•
accordidg to. the Kentucky- 
Agri-..I.'"'Imestone Needed
cultural Bulletin, offfral publics
- s' For Stands Of




The new law requires all dairy ' 
•
cows. heifers and bulls 
going ' The necessit
y for '-'•adequate.
back' to. the farm from a pu
blic and proper limi
ng" of fields to
sale to be vaccinated or b
rucel- !insure stan
ds of red clover and
lesis ciean All 'points of 
sale alfalfa has be
en dernonstrated
will 'comf
u on UK Agricu
ltsural Experiment
Lilian but special emphasis
 v.oll Station agr
onomy test plots it
be stressed at the stocky
 ards i Greenville and Camp
bellsville.
;where -most animals. are e
s-: I Z. C. -oil, fertil
ity specialist,
changed. acc,rding to the
 SW-1-sald tests were 
run on a hay
. 'mixtu
re of red clover and alf
alfa.




grown in a corn-wheat
-legume
rotation, the grasses bein
g plant-
ed on whesto-fields in 
the fall
and the legumes in the
 spring.
1 Stands of alfalla 
and red
the management - of .he- vasii....-t-were-7"rpo
mPlete--.1atli when 
stockyards in. Kentucky for 
their 'stands were secured. 
they were
cookeration and interest in a
-C-4. low in quality. avid vigor
 and
quainlag the -liveilock watt)
 this „had a tendency to. "g
o out" rapid-
reguiation."- • ' • • 
- 1•Iy.
Attention Farmers
We will accept your ASC o
rders for lime spreading
.
WE ARE NOW VENDOR
S FOR THIS COUNTY,
For lime, instea d of the C
aljoway County _Soil Im-
provement Association, 
Wewi)I give the same court
eous service we have









An appraisal study of artifici-
ally sired dairy cattle in Ken-
tucky now is. being con
ducted by
the University of Kentu
cky dairy




concentrating on dairy 
types.
' Aim oethe survey 
isoto deter-
mine the transmitting 
ability of




size, strong toplines, l
evel rumps,
straight hind legs and 
desirable.
udders. From 10 to 20 -
apeWiTs-ed







mation gained is pas
sed on to ,
the herd owner so h
e can, if he
.idesires, Mate cows
 with certain
weak points to bul
ls that are





at the KAPA 
stud, and daugh-
ters of the stud's 
bulls which are




grade or rank the 
animals. How-
ard• Said. ton merely 
tries to de-
scribe them.
Shoats - Boats - Oats -.
Protection of watercraft, 
growing
crops, livestock and farmin
g equip-
• ment are only a few o
f the "Many
different kinds of propert
y insur-
ancsr'we insure. Call us • to
r details.
1.5% Discount on Far
mers 'Ailieseiseb 'le Insura
nce
*rates for45,000 and 
$10,000 111.1. and $5,000 
PD, only sls ss
• six months. 400c di









Synthetic detergents have f
org-
ed ahead of soap in the A
meri-
can home, says the U. S
. Depart-
ment of Agriculture.
, Use of synthetic detergent
s in
1958 totaled 18 pounds p
er per-
son, and soap, 9 pounds,
 USDA
reports. Ttn years earli
er, the
per capita use of, deterge
nts was
only 2 pounds, -and . s
vp 20
pounds. • -
Production 'of synthetic deter
-
gents. last year amounted to 
3.2
billion pounds, more t
han 10
Times greater than the 'out
put
rif $75 million Pounds i
n 1946.
Soap production in 1956
 amount-
ed to 1..5 dillion pounds, '
lowest
on fecord, and less th
an half,
, the 3 I billion pounds pr
oduced
I ten years earlier..
pulled, plants be carried f
rom the
fil unless they are i
n the sack.
as this merely spreads i
nfection
in earth dropping fr
om the roots.




for the rest o? the cr
op; plowing,
watering or cultivating 
will
spread the organism.
Use Nabem for spot t
reatment








tion wilPre" the infe
cted. plant
"sin t"s"wet weather, far
mers should
enter. infect fields a
s little as




equipment will carry 
the organ-
isms__ to new locati
ons. In dry
weather, .entry is lelts-t
rasardotts;
dry earth does not cl
ing to shoes,
animals' hooves or e
quipment in





not be cultivated a
t all, Hunt
believes; 





occurred in crops sohe
re original-







them at the side o
f the field,




merely spreads the 





SAFETY MAKES SENSE - ,(41
NOW AVAILABLE
Crop-- Automobile -
Fire - Theft - Inland ,
Marine - Polio - Hos-
pitalization and Ani-
mal Insurance
Call Us For Details
. PHONE 321 -
Wilson Insurance Ag y
Il'OtaitsG -Mtn fS,T.;:5 MADE
 TO Ott-AT NEW 10'." COST
 Co:" A Drk.C,* tntATION
--
•




beds on clean land 
and avoid
overflow water from 
• infection
Sources; use clean la
nd for les
baeco crops rather 
than putting
crops back on black shank
 land;
and dean tools, mach
inery and
shoes after working 
in a black-
shatk area or one 
suspected of
black shank
For moil., information 
ask your









divorce court judge lsoss.
 sixesSied.
that Mrs. Ursula Kell
eher cer-










her only by notes 
during five
years of siIetst part
nership.
Verdi's opera i "Aida,
Clara Barton, founder 
of the missiuned for use
'American Red Cross, w
as burn in festivities cele
brating
Oxford. Mass. 
ing of the Suez Canal
was com-
as part of the
the open-,
— MARKET REPORT 
-
Murray Livestock Co.




Good Quality Fat Steers
  920.00-21.00
Med. Quality Butcher C
attle 15.00-19.00
Baby geeves . 
. 15.00-22.00
Faat Cows, Beef Type 
  12.50-14.50














180 to 240 pounds 
 19.85
DON T BUY ANY CAR BEFORE YOU DRIVE
 A CHIVY , ITS UST SHOSVIOOM IS TH
E IOAD.
'Chevrolet's got a corner on these fine things!
You'll find Chevy's' the only lea
ding low-
, pricid:ear with any of these
 advantages
tlie only ear at any price with 
nil of.'emL
• SHORTEST STROKE V8. Its compa
ct design
-.-with Tess power-wasting engine weigh
t—is the
key to Chevy's alive, alert performanc
e.
BODY'llY FISIIElt. No other low-
priced car










POSITRACTION REAR Alit.E.• Say
 one of
your rear wheels is deep in mud. With Pos
itrac-
tion, pulling power is automatically deli
vered to




or jars: smooth from start throu
gh cruising.
Your Chevrolet dealer will show
 you everything
and that includes all kinds of advantag
es—,crank-
..operated- vent windows, a real
 lacquer finish,
outrigger rear springs, even the eas
ier loading
advantage of a low-level trunk led
ge. See 'em
all soon. *Optio
nal at extra cost.





display this famous trademark






















THE LEDGER & TIMES
 — MURRAY. KE,MLI
CY 
Farm News -And Other 
Items Of Interest To Ou
r Ryclo7s In The Rural A
reas And Communities O
f Calloway County.
Us blot— 1956 Conservation Program
. - Ci Mo
re than 50.000 farmers w
ent !
Ps . i
nto partnership with Uncle
 Sam '
0% last year 
to share costs of an i
be estimated
 $15.000.000 worth :of'
di consers a
non through the 1956
Agricultural Conservation
 Prog-
ram. aecording to. the 
county
• tl
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